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VF. G. Yftupg, of Kue'me, is executive
commtttef-ni.i- for Oregon.

advices received at eonrress
from citizens of Oregon Indi-

cate the largest Interest and an Attend-
ance that will he well worth, while. .
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an acre, and Jce Kskelson. another
prominent farmer of the same section,
lias expectations of the best crop In
years. W, T. Campbell, still another
of the big growers of Lexington, will
have a very good output this season.
".. All of the growers south from Hepp-
ner to the Columbia ' river are .very
thankful for present prospects, for It Is
the first good putlook they have had
for several seasons and to give vent to
a slang phrase, they .need the money.

Over, at Eight Mile, the prospects are
similar to other sections of Morrow, In-

asmuch as this year's outlook is the
best for a term of seasona F. P.
Vaughn with bis 600, acres Is expecting
to harvest, more than an average crop
this season, and C. C.' Jones of the same
section with 800 acres of wheat is de-
lighted with prospects to date, although
more, rains would have been quite wel-oo-

recently,
In the Hardman 'country similar con-

ditions 'rule, and naturally there is
cause for rejoicing after recent; lean
seasons. -

Ot the old crop there Is verj? little
wheat remaining unsold In the territory
tributary to Heppner, although , small
lots are dally arriving in the city and
are being Sold at present low values. :

The wheat is clean. this season, and

erabls apprehension the announcement
that Roosevelt was to invade Indiana
and for some weeks past have been fig-- 1

uring on plans to counteract the effect
of his coming, should he decide to as-

sist Beverldge. As a result it is prac-

tically .devlded that the Roosevelt tour
will be followed immediately by a
speech" making round 'of the .state by
Governor Marshall, who will plead the
cause of John W. Kern, Bryan's last
vice presidential running mate, and the
man who aspires to Beveridge's toga.

To an outsider .this may sound like
stacking a battleship with bow and ar-
rows, but to Hooslers it is a different
matter. Marshall was forced into the
governorship against his own wishes
by the Indiana Democratic machine,
which was in desperate need of a com-
promise candidate. Marshall responded
by ignoring and almost disrupting the
Indiana Democratic machine and giving
the state an, excellent nonpartisan ad-

ministration. As a result he has achieved
tremendous ' popularity, and haa been
mentioned frequently as a" 1912 presi-
dential possibility; He has studiously
avoided tha limelight, but it is believed
that if be sets out on the trail Of Colo-
nel Roosevelt to many of whoso policies

lighter. Summer fallowed lands will
harvest their Heaviest output in this
section, from present indications.

Dry Wsathsr Affect. ,

"Were all the wheat of Morrow plant-
ed durins the past fall or winter an
entirely different story mtfrht be writ-
ten of the crop prospects but the out-
look would be even better than at this
time.'' As has been' the case with other
sections of the Pacific northwest this
season, weather conditions during the
period when fall seeding and bther work
should have been under full motion
were so dry that operations were nigh
Impossible. Then came the very wet
spell, which -- continued for ab long a
period that operations in fall seeding
were much curtailed as a result More
spring seeding followed.

In its hay crop alfalfa," wheat and
ryt Morrow county has complete sat-
isfaction. ; Being largely a livestock
oountry, all interests felt tha plncH Of
a very small output during tha past few
seasons. Whenever livestock interests
suffer, ,'then tha Heppner . country
mourns, for it was this Industry that
firet.,gave Heppner its prominence.

Spring Wha'at Uncertain. V ;
It has been .again demonstrated to the

complete satisfaction- - of all concerned
that this section? gets best results from

will yield 13 bushela and the barley JD

bushels.
J. C. Williams lias 4S0 acres of the

same mixture that will yield a similar
number of bushels, from present pros-
pects.

O. P. Eoberts, with his half section
of club wheat, expects to secure a
yield of 15 bushels. ' ;

This year's barley crop Is expected
to ranfra from 25 to 80 bushels an acre
in the Echo section. Most of the barley
was sown in the fall and this will yield
the greatest crop, while the showing of
the spring sown will be about five bush-
els less per acre. ,

More spring wheat was sown in this
section than for several years, owing to
adverse sowing" conditions , during' ' the
fall months, which made the usual al-

most exclusive planting of fall wheat
impossible. The total acreage, however,
Is greater than last season, and this is
expected to make Echo one of the great
primary shipping points in thfs section.

The harvesting of fall wheat i a now
going on and will soon become general
As the work ot the combines progresses,
the yields are shown to be better than
first estimates. .

- No new wheat has been sold here be-

cause of the low prices in effect i Nothi-
ng- over 65c is now being offered for
new club. Because of the excellence

- CROPS THiS YEAR
consider what power' lies within the
province of any official to follow your
suggestion. , But If the law does no?
confer such power, I give you 4h sol
emn assurance that It shall not be exer-
cised. I can see no reason to becoma
excited. :(Continued From Pag-- s One.)

Executive Gives Notice of

pointment of Advisory Com-

mittee to Boost Big Delega-

tion to the Congress. -

Stage gulch, has 800 acres of . Turkey
red arid club that are expected to aver-
age around 18 bushels. ' A

T." J. Hardin, who farms the , old
Prospect place, has one section Sown to
fall wheat that wil) average about 30
bsuhels, and another section of volu-
nteer;"' ".Vf :::.,-;- " :i

. George Goodnight, .a half section on

VITAGRAPH GOVERNORS

. TO DISCUSS SHOWING ;

OF FIGHT PICTURES
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(rjnlted PreM Letted Wire.)'
; Chicago, July 8. A picture film that

this alcne is of Considerable interest to y would please the public might be madehe is violently oonosed. the fire will flv.fall sown grain, and therefore there wasof the wreat growers believe they should J Despite this, the announcement thatmurti disappointment early in the sea- -'
son when it became lmndsslble to sevget more money. , Roosevelt is to enter the lists hera wm

the trade.v; No complaints, of any kind
have come from wheat growers. Last
season much smut was shown,; and this
forced growers to sell at prlcea that
were shaded from No. 1 values.

most Unwelcome news to the Democraticcufa the results desired. -

, Pueblo. Colo., July 8. Governor F. W.
Benson,, of Oregon, hag written Secre-
tary Arthur Hooker, , of the Eighteenth
National . Irrigation congress, sayings
'rfTJL am directing abetter to each of
the tne.ii I have named as your 'advisory
committee for, Oregon, Informing him
of his appointment and suggesting that
the committee get together at an early
date and perfect plans for an aggres-tv- e

campaign in the hope of securing
a large delegation from this state.!' ?

Governor Benson calls . this advisory
commlttaA a. .''rtnostlntf committee.", and

organization, The colonel has a tremen
dous popularity in Indiana, where the
Insurgent movement Is rapidly gaining
strength!, and the fact that, he has ap

ROOSEVELTWOULD

the Stage Gulch road,t seven miles out
fronvEctuo, .sowed club and Dale, which
are expected to run on, the average of 20
bushels per acre. - . '

' Vew Variety Sown.
A new variety of wheat that resem-

bles the Joluestem lias been sown on 100
acres by- George Winder at his place
eight miles out from town The wheat
was secured from the government sev-

eral years ago, but this is the first time
it has been planted on & somewhat ex-

tensive scale,- - go that a thorough test of
its milling qualities can be secured. Mr.
Wincier likewise" has 800 acres of Tur-
key red and ,club that will- - yield about
20 bushels per acre.

Mike Foster, nine miles out, has 900
acres of Dale and Turkey red that will
average 18 bushels. '

W, P. Benedict, 10 miles out, 400

heartily enters Into Uhe work of pro--'

BEST PROSPECTS
IN THREE YEARS

IN MORROW COUNTY

By Hyman H. Cohen. "

Hppner.. Or. July 8. Best prospects
In throe years is the present outlook
for the wheat crop In the lone "and
Heppner country. ' ;

The output "of hay promises to ba the
heaviest ever harvested In this section
of the state. Not only is a very heavy
yield inr prospect, but indications are
that the quality will ba far above the
average.

EXTEND WELCOME

ii i in man., oenmn nne camera woutu
turn" the '"crank when the governors of
the American Vltagraph company meet
In New York tomorrow to discuss tha
agitation against the display of th
Jeffries-Johnso-n fight pictures.- - That
the scene wtll be animated when tha
governors discuss" the: crusade against

and consider the enornv
ous outlay ' they have made to obtain
the .fllmB, is considered, a surer bet than
any that was laid at Reno.
,.The yitagraph company, some of itH'

officers announced before' leaving for
New York, will not ;atterapt to oppose th
law and it is already a certainty that '

the picture will not be displayed in
cities where . the authorities .have de-
clared against them. The question the
governors are. expected to decide la
whether they will .show the - pictures
at all. '; "' '

'If the governors decide that public
sentiment is against the films they will
be stowed in the attic, together with a
lot of other undesirables. . Incidentally,
If the pictures are discarded," a - little
Item of about $200,000 will appear on
tha profit and loss account of tha com-
pany books. ,i - ;v

inotlng the success of the eignteentn
congress from an Oregon standpoint ;

The members of . this advisory com-
mittee, Vwhich Secretary Hooker has rec-

ently-asked the governors of all' states
to appoint that the cooperation be-

tween the states and the congress or-
ganization may be close and effective,
are: John H. Lewis, state engineer.

TO BOTH FACTIONS

Balems- - H. Brooke, member of th1 (Continued from Page One.)acres, nrobably 18 bushels. Wheat that was aown In the fall will

Just what the spring wheat crop will
do this sfeason it is too early to, even
make a guess. The heads are just form-
ing and there's no telling what will
happen between now and harvest.
8pring wheat, however, in Its present
condition, is fully up to the average of
former seasons,- but as has ben hereto-
fore stated, this is not a spring wheat,
country. ; .

That great : bugaboo of tha wheat-grow- er

the hot winds of midsummer
always strike greater terror to the
hearts of those' who have spring grain
than to sowers of fall Wheat Itlswhen the wheat is just getting into the
"dough" that tha damage Ma done by
the .heat and the best of prospects can
be ruined within a stngle day when the
winds blow aa from a furnace.

- This should not be taken to Indicate
that th spring wheat crop of Morrow
will not continue to meet the expecta-
tions of growers, because to date spring
sown prospects ara better than the av-
erage. .

Sain would Help,
'Naturally a good rain would work

wonders with tha output of spring sown
wheat, but fall wheat is tod far ad-- ,

vanced to take advantage of showers at
this time, and there is always a chance
of Inflicting damage. - ?

Down in the Lexington oountry Wil-
liam Stauffer has about 1800 acres of
fall wheat that la estimated by various
parties to yield from 15 to CO bushels

parently decided to come out flat footed
for .. the progressive movement wilt In-

crease his popularity, it Is said, ;
' The issue here this fail Is the election
of a legislature, which will either re-

turn Beverldge or choose a Democratic
suoeessor to him. John W. Kern, the
announced choice of the state .Demo-
cratic convention for the aenatorahip,
is looked upon as something of a chronic
candtcata, and is also said to be a close
ally of Thomas Taggart the erstwhile
state boss, who has been practically un-

horsed by Governor Marshall. Kern has
repudiated this Idea, and his statements
will have weight added to them Should
Governor Marshall enter the lists in his
behalf. '' ,,

Indiana Is undoubtedly in a state of
political revolt. Even the regular Re-
publican .leaders admit tills frankly. It
Is also said that a number of the old
line Fairbanks organisation men are out
to knife Beverldge.

Whether the revolt will be capitalised
by Beverldge under tha insurgent ban-
ner or by Kern under the Democratic is
a question admitted to hinge largely on
the ability of Rooaevelt as a political
prestidigitator.

Itors will ba increased materially here-
after and that there will be more shades
of political complexion represented here-
after in the Sagamore Hill powwows.

ROOSEVELT TO MAKE

TOUR OF INDIANA IN

i J. P. Reese, six miles rrora Ecno, boo
acres of . club and bluestem, 11, to 17
bushels. .

'' ''

W. B. and W.1 F.: Btaats have, a .ace,
tlon sown to club and Dale that will
average 18 bushels. '''

,

Wv B. Galletta has 1800 acres 6f both
spring and fall sowing that will aver-
age around 14 bushels. ys- i

. . XAok of Cultivation. .
'

On the south side of the rivrrl'tha
showing, is not so good because of the
lack ' of cultivation and the fact that
the land is of mors recent planting, but
considering every thing the showing" is
extremely good and is better than Other
seasons.
V In this section A Balcom has 700

Minneapolis - Ploturelew.

produce from 15 to 80 bushels an acre
in the section along tha Heppner branch
and In the Eight Mile and Black Horse
country. While it Is very likely that a
number of fields will yield as high as
SO, bushels an acre, the average for
this section will scarcely run abova 18
bushels, although soma interests are
prone to estimate it as high , as SO

bushela
The high figures are cut down ; by

poor farming and there never was a
season where this character of work,
or lack; of It paid such nominal 're-

turns. v'..'''';,':'i..'''''V-.'- ,;''7";' ':y
A very large percentage of this year's

wheat acreage Is what ilN commonly
called 'stubbled." This Is an attempt
of the graingrowers to make their work

legislature, Ontario: John T. Whistler,
civil ngineer,' Portland; H. ; Beckwith.
president Commercial club, Portland;
E. Qiltner, secretary chamber - of

' ;commerce, Portland. - y
:f OrafOa ' Appreciates Opportmiity.

Oregon having had the honor here-
tofore of entertaining the 'National Ir--'

rifratlon congress, at Portland, the state
and Its energetic citizens appreciate the
value t the state of active participation
In, tha work and deliberations of the
ctngress. 1 No state "In the tttreme

. northwest' has beea more actjva or, in-

terested 111 following the work qf prep-
aration for the big Pueblo congress.

United .States .- Senator George Jp.
Chamberlain is honorary vice president
of the congess for the state of Oregon.

BEVERIDGE'S INTEREST (United PreM laed Wire.)
Minneapolis, July 8. Mayor Haynea

haa notified the managers of local- mo-
tion picture theatres that the display of
pictures of the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight
will not be permitted. ' j' ?

..... ii ii. '4

Tallahasse, Fla., has only one ' labor
union, that ot the printers. ,

(United Preti Leased Wire.)
Indianapolis, Ind., July 8. Colonel

Theodore Roosevelt it Is announced,
will make a speech making tour in be-
half of Senator Beverldge. '

Democratic political , leaders ; in In-
diana have been awaiting with consider- - 4 Journal Want Ads bring results.acres of wheat and barley. The wheat

Demonstration oi Royal Worcester and Bon Ton Corsets by Miss Hope Frances Gale, Expert Corsctlere From the East
.Warner Rust Proof, Redtern, Howd, La Beau, Mme. Helene, Marquise, Marietta, Rcngo Belt Corsets-"Satill- n Waists
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Unpapalleled Special Offerings for Tomorrow-Sto- re Open Until 9:3Q P. IVL

Sl25 Statlon'y 39cigl FingerRlnps 19c Toilet Paper at 3cEveeSeg Special 6 to 9:30Sl.gO Toilet Case81
Tourist Toilet Case, made of heavy moire
cloth, lined with rubber, fitted with pock-

ets, etc., for sponge, tooth brush, hair
brush, soap, comb and other necessities;
our regular $1.50 values; special tl AA
at this low price tomorrow, each f leUU

S13.50 Willow Plumes $7.95
For tomorrow only we offer in the 'Sta-

tionery Section, center aisle,. 1000 rolJs of
good quality Toilet Paper, 600 sheets in a
roll, full count, perforated, fine and stiong.
Hotel and rooming-hous- e keepers. O
take notice; special sale at, the roll OC

Broken lots of odds and ends in Eton
Crane, also Hurd's finest stationery. Vari-

ous sizes and colors, some boxes are
broken, others are only part full, but not
one is worth less than 75c; others

.worth up to $1.25; special at alJC

Odi and ends in good .quality tings, s!g-rK- tv

bands in plain, and fancy engraved
styles, also .novelty stone settings in; a
large variety of kinds arid patterns; regu-

lar stock values to $1.00 take ad- - 1 A '
vantage of these low prices, special 1L A very choice line of willow plumes Plumes of unusual beauty, drooping and

graceful. To make a willow they take a plume with extra long flues, and to each
flue is knotted the flue cut from, another plume. It takes a dainty-fingere- d miss a.
day and a half to tie one plume; When completed it is so beautiful that it will
transform the plainest hat into an artistic creation. This lot wascarefullv selected

Silk Kimonos Mali Price45 Hartdljagj &3A9
by our. discriminating expert, whose knowledge of feathers has mlcie" It possible for LongCrepe Kimono G1.5S)us to offer better values than any other store. The colors are black, white,
blue, mais, pink and lavender; vals. to $13.50, special 6 to 9:30 tomorrow $7.9504.00 Handbags 02.19

- '' r. ' 'V - - ; " A Seasonable and timely offer of 656 Crepe Cloth'

Women's S4.00 Oxfords 69c Kimonos, light and dark patterns, cut full and
long, trimmed and tied at the waist with silk-sati- n

ribbon. The patterns are all new, in the oriental

For tomorrow'g selling the Leather Goods Store

will place on sale a line of High-Grad- e Goat Seal

Handbags, with single or double strap handles,

leather lined, fitted with coin purse, trimmed in gilt

or gunmctaLr They are exceptionally good. Look

or floral designs. A very special purchase of two

From 6 to 9:30 tomorrow evening, a sale of odds and ends in Women's Oxfords,
white canvas, black kid and colored oxfords. This is a clean-u- p sale. The price is
so very low that we cannot afford to exchange them or allow them to be re- - A
turned. Be sure and get the correct size; vals. up to $4; sp'l evening price, pr. U7C

Specials in Men's Wear
big lots at much less than factory price
makes it possible to offer them at, each S1.59

$3:19like real seal, bags. t; Our regiaar values
to $5.00 marked for tomorrow at, each flrSMifelf

SILK KIMONOS Your choice of the finest line of
kimono values' from $10 to $28.50 you have ever feasted
your eyes upon. They are full length; some are loose
with ribbon to tie In at the wais.t. others are shirred
in at the waist;" some are empire style; all are new,
right up to the minute style; offered special at just half
the regular price take advantage fnr - ONE HALF

ANOTHER LOT of goat seal and novelty leather bags,
in black and colors. There is. a bag in this lot for every
taste, aa the assortment is varied and embraces many ,

novelty ideas. Styld with strap Jhandles, leather lined,
fitted with coin purses and card cases; our reg- - dJO t A
ular values to $4.00; special at this price,-eac- h

AriAll Day Selling Event
$1.50 SHIRTS 95c Men's Golf Shirts in plaited or plain bosoms, with cuffs at-

tached or detached, light and da colors, all new patterns, made of imported AC-perca-
les,

madras, etc. Actual $1.50 values; lay in a supply of shirts now, at 1U
BATHING SUITS OFF All our men's Bathing Suits in two-pie- ce or combina-
tions, wool or cotton; regular $1.00 to $5.00 values; reduced just ONE FOURTH
$1.50 UNDERWEAR 69c Mercerized lisles in blue, pink, salmon and whit CQ
colors, summer garments values to $1.50; special at this low price, each, only UJC
$1.25 UNION SUITS 59c Good summer weight, form-fittin- g garments, in PA,""
ecru color; sizes up to 40; our regular $1.25 values; special at this low price OlfC

SI Back Combs 12c
Fancy Back Combs, in fine quality shell and amber colors, nicely finished, jewel
and metal trimmed, or gold inlaid patterns; regular values to $1, special price, at 12c
HAIR PINS Select quality of horn hair pins, crimped style, put up (' pina in a t
box, very popular sellers; special at this extremely low price, th; box, only OC

Mesh Bags at G2.69 Eacli
German Silver Novelty Mesh Bags, leather lined, with shirred tops, dainty flJO C(
shapes and neat mountings; $5.00 values for f3.89 and $4.00 values, each vUi

Women's 03.75 Sailors $1.98
S3.SO Turbans St;19 SIS Hatsi 2.9S

" "" ."' ."" "i " 11 11 . .' ' .

50o NECKWEAR 35c Your choice of any reversible or open end four-in-ha- nd

tie, all our newest patterns; regular 50c. sellers; special at this low price 35c MlILiEeiiSniiii25c NECKWEAR 19o All our regular 25c four-in-hand- s, tecks, bows, etc, A
including the new stoajt; your choice of the lot af this special low price, only 1JJC

The millinery store, offers for tomorrow the $1.00 NECKWEAR 65c A lot of very classy four-in-han- ds In new desirable
patterns, such as sell readily at $1.00; special at this , very low price, each 65cmost remarkable values ever shown in Portland.

AH sailor hats excepting Knox makes
l. aJ i i. t Speenail aitruugn . unma wim uanus, arooping onm

styles, for auto wear, and the tricorn styles;
regular values to $3.75, special Sat-- tl QQ
urday price take your choice at $l0
TURBANS The rage just now. Silk trimW'
quill trimmed, velvet trimmed, - rough braid
styles; our-- regular values to $3.50, Q
special: for Saturday's selling, at vials'
TRIMMED HATS Any trimmed hat, tan
lored street hati any Hindoo Turbau. any, outo
bonnet, any pique and Panama cloth sailor,
also a few 'ostrich trimmed hats, values to
$15.00;-w- e price these special for to-- AC

"morrow at this low price,' only vuJO

41M "

Meii'is S5 Oxfords S1.98
. , ; ,

. .. ..
'

, .... T" f " '

The onlycornfortable shoe for summer wear is the oxford. For tomorrow's selling
we offer a big lot of men's stylish oxfords in all kinds, patents, kid and colt stock,
in a full line of sizes, grades which cannot anywhere for less ( no
thati $3.50 and up to $5; special for the removal sale at this ldw price, pr. sPltVO

g22.5Q Lingerie Dres
Special Now toy
150 gems for tomorrow's selling. Don't rriiss it. Just for a Saturday crowd-bring- er

and because it's warm and you need 'cm. We offer beautiful One-Pie- ce

Lingerie Dresses, made of batiste and mull, nicely . trimmed in lace
and embroidery, styled with' panel fronts or with knee flounce effectZ

Some are shirred or tucked, some Sotted Swiss and allover embroideries,

mm--

Such weather as this requires a Linen Suit for comfort.
r "7 ;', ., v.". r.".

How could you be without one when we price very styl
ish suits at less than it would cost you to have onemade?
They are made of natural color linen and linen crash ma

terials. Styled with medium-lengt- h, jackets, semi or
tight-fittin- g, with plain tailored or shawl collas,, some

faced in embroidered effects. Pearl or bone buttons;

patch or set-i- n pockets. Skirts are styled in the plain

plaited or tunic effects A good line of colors to choose

from. These suits are for street or .for, outing wear.

They are just as stylish as wool suits. Our regular stock

Q2.gO Parasols Special for . 98c
GG Parasols G1.48--J5- 8 Parasols G2.39
A general clean-u- p of high-grad- e Parasols atprices .which seem almost ridcmlous.' But
we are determined to close them out. There are thousands to select frottt-Weme-

trlnmaedmIrish crochet and Vat lace. Come in pure values to ' $10.00. ! Very specially priced for f:ana mrrcenzeo laoncs in nunoreos oi plain and 4ancy designs.- ote the "low prices:
200 Lxtn-- Parasol in assorted patterns; vals.. to $Z50, DS. .Kiae taffetas; OA t$9.45 . .

and blue, pink and lavender tints. Excellent values to $22.50 the Removal Sale at this low figure, the suit3 VfGetQ $6.00, for 91.48. Lansdowne tops,yery stylish;, values to $8.W PJ7


